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Lesson 07
@@ Practice Drill 2  ??

Vocabulary
KEY

aaTranslate (50 answers):

ajgaqov", -hv, -ovn (102) - good

ajgavph, hJ (116) - love

ajgaphtov", -hv, -ovn (61) - beloved, dear (pass., object of love)

ajkouvw (430) - I hear

ajlhvqeia, hJ (109) - truth (the content of that which is true & thus in accordance w. what actually happened)

ajlhqinov", -hv, -ovn (28) - true, real (pertaining to being real & not imaginery); true (pertaining to bing in
accordance w. historical fact); genuine, sincere, true (pertaining to being what something should be)

ajllavv (638) - but, yet, rather, nevertheless, however [often the last vowel will drop out before vowels to
become ajll j]

a[pisto", -on (23) - unbelievable, incredible; faithless, unbelieving

ajpov (646) - (w. Abla of Source) from; (w. Abla of Separation) away from, from

biblivon, tov (34) - book, (written) statement, certificate, notice, record

gavr (1042) - [postpositive] for

geneav, hJ (43) - age, epoch, generation; family, descent, clan, contemporary

glw'ssa, hJ (50) - language, speech, tongue; ecstatic speech, ecstatic language

grafhv, hJ (51) - writing, Scripture (passage;pl. Scriptures)

gravfw (191) - I write

Dauivd,  oJ (59) - David

dev (2801) - [postpositive position] but, and

diavv(668) - (w. Acc of Cause) because of; (w. Gen of Time, Place) through [indicating movement through time or
space]; (w. Abla of Agency, Means) through [indicating indirect agency or means].

diakoniva, hJ (34) - ministry, service
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diavkono", oJ, hJJ (29) - deacon, deaconness, servant, minister, waiter

didaskaliva, hJ (21) - teaching, instruction

didavskalo", oJ (59) - teacher

didavskw (97) - I teach

dovxa, hJ (166) - glory, brightness, splendor, radiance; magnificence; fame, renown, honor, praise; pride (the
reason or basis for legitimate pride)

doxavzw (61) - I praise, honor, glorify

eij" (346) - (w. Acc of Measure, Manner, Reference) in, into; (w. Acc of Purpose) for; (w. Acc of Result) resulting in;
(w. Acc of Cause) because of

ejpiqumiva, hJ (38) - desire, passion, lust (a strong desire for something, either good or bad)

h[ (344) - (coordinate disjunctive conjunction) or; (comparative particle) than

kaqwv" (182) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as
   (marker of similarity in events & states, w. the possible implication of something being in accordance w. some-

thing else); (w. comparative clauses) to the degree that, just as (in accordance w. a degree as specified by the
context); (w. temporal clauses) when, as (marker of a point of time simultaneous to or overlapping another point
of time); (w. causal clauses) inasmuch as, because (often w. implication of some implied comparison); (intro.
indirect question) how (indicates manner of occurrence)

kardiva, hJ (157) - heart

klaivw (40) - I weep, wail (w. emphasis upon the noise accompanying the weeping)

laov", oJ (142) - people

levgw (2262) - I speak, tell, talk, say

lovgo", oJ (330) - word, speaking (act of), speech

makavrio", -a, -on (50) - blessed, happy

naiv (33) - yes (an affirmative response to questions or statements or an emphatic affirmation of a statement)

oJmoivw" (30) - likewise, similarly (pertaining to being, at least in some respects, similar)

oujaiv (47) - alas, woe to (w. Dat of Reference)

oujci v (54) - [a strengthened form of ouj] certainly, for sure (a marker of a somewhat more emphatically anticipated
affirmative response to a question); no, by no means ( a more emphatic negative answer to a question)

parav (194) - (w. Abla of Source) from; (w. Abla of Agency) by; (w. Loc of Place & Sphere) by the side of, along side
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of; (w. Ins of Association) with; (w. Acc of Measure) beside; (w. Acc of Comparison) more than; (w. Acc of
Relationship) contrary to

sofija, hJ (51) - wisdom

sun (128) - (w. Ins of Association, Measure) together with, with

swthriva, hJ (46) - salvation, deliverance, preservation

toiou'to", toiauvth, toiou'ton/toiou'to (57) - of such a kind, such as this

uiJov", o J (379) - son

uJpevr (149) - (w. Gen of Reference) about; (w. Gen of Advantage) for, in behalf of, instead of; (w. Acc of Comparison)
more than

caivrw (74) - I rejoice, am glad (to enjoy a state of happiness & well-being)

carav, hJ (59) - joy, gladness (both the emotion & the cause for it)

wJ" (504) - (w. temporal clauses) as, when, after; (w. comparative clauses) as; (comparative particle) as, like

wJsei v (21) - (w. comparative clauses) as; (comparative particle) as, like (relatively weak marker of a relationship
between events or states); (adv of degree denoting approximation of extent either above or below) about, ap-
proximately

w{sper(36) - (w. comparative clauses) as, just as (somewhat more emphatic marker of similarity between events &
states)

********************GRADE CALCULATION********************

Number of Errors   ________.____ Total Pts.  100.00
Missed accents and breathing marks

= 1/4 error per word Minus Pts.
Times           2.00 Missed       ______.____

  ______________             ____________

Total Pts. Missed   ________.____ Grade        ______.____
(Please record grade at top of page 1)


